Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd.

Digital Library

Registration,
Searching,
Download, and
Quicklinks
The Digital Library
allows you to browse,
preview, download, and
share assets easier than
ever before
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ACCESS
There are three ways to access the Digital Library
1. CruisingPower.com – click on the Sales & Marketing link, then Digital Library, and
choose the Brand to gain access to that library. NOTE: Use your existing CruisingPower
login to access the specific brands library.
2. RoyalCaribbeanImageLibrary.com, CelebrityImageLibrary.com, or
AzamaraImageLibrary.com –go directly to the specific brands login page
3. RCCLLibrary.com – click the brand, then login using your Digital Library login and
password, or click Register for first time users

REGISTRATION
If this is your first time accessing the digital library, you need to register for an account.
To register, from the login page, click the Self Registration button and complete the registration
form.
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Registration Form

Fields with an asterisk are required. Scroll to read the User Agreement, then click the checkbox to
attest that you have read and agree to the terms. Complete the form and then click Register. A
temporary password will be emailed to you.
NOTE: Fields with an asterisk are mandatory.

SEARCHING
There are multiple ways to search for the assets you need. Each option looks at all the assets
and all the associated metadata to return the results that best match your search criteria.
1. Find all visible assets: The “find all visible assets” icon in the Taskbar will return all
assets available in the system that you have permission to view.
2. Keyword Search (Simple Search): Enter a keyword (or words) that describes the type
of asset you are looking for. Example: Caribbean, Oasis, Lawn Club, Flowrider, Solstice,
video, etc. If you check the box under the Keyword Search titled Include Document
Content, the system will check the copy in all documents for any mention of the
keyword(s) used.
3. Refine Search: Use the Refined Search to filter down your search results. Check the
box next to Photo under Media Type when you only need photos. Select Caribbean
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when you only need assets of the Caribbean. The more filters you check, the narrower
your results become. The number, next to each of the items, tells you how many assets
match that specific filter.

DOWNLOAD
There are four ways to download:
1. Right click the asset: When you need to download one item you can right click on the
asset in the content/search results area, and select the “Download” option in the popup
menu. The asset will be downloaded in its original format.
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2. Download Now icon: You can click the “Download” icon when examining the metadata
information of an individual asset. Use this option when you need to review the usage
rights in the metadata. Highlight an asset and then click the “Download” button. The
asset will download in its original format.

3. Drag and Drop Assets: You can drag and drop assets directly to the download cart
panel. Use this option when searching through the library to gather multiple assets, as
this allows you to download a group of assets at one time. Click to highlight one or use
Control Shift to highlight additional assets then drag them into the download panel on the
left.
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4. “Add to Cart” icon (Shopping Cart): You can download an asset by clicking the “Add to
Cart” icon.
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The asset will then appear under the “Download” panel on the left hand side of the page.

NOTE: To convert the file to another file format, click on the Conversion field and make your
selection. The may only be done from the download cart.
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SHARING ASSETS WITH OTHERS
There are three ways to share assets with others in the digital library. You can attach assets to
a Telescope message, or you can create and share a catalog. If you are sharing with someone
who is not a registered user, you can use the Quick Links option.

1. CATALOGS
You can create a collection of assets for your own reference by creating a catalog. Catalogs
provide a convenient means of collecting assets that you and others need to access
frequently. They behave much like music playlists found in common media player software.
You can create, change, and delete catalogs, just like a playlist, without impacting the actual
content.

2. MESSAGING
The Digital Library has its own messaging system that you can use to send messages to
other Digital Library users, along with asset records and catalogs. Messages are displayed
in the Messages panel in Digital Library. A spinning New icon is displayed at the top of this
panel, and the panel title Messages is bolded when there are unread messages. The
number of new, unread messages is shown beside the Messages title. You can view both
messages sent to you and messages you have sent to others.
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3. QUICK LINK
Share one or more assets with someone by emailing them a QuickLink. The QuickLink is
delivered in two emails. One includes a password protected download link, and the second
email contains the password.
Limit the recipient’s access by setting an expiration date or limit the number of times they
may download. The system defaults to a 48-hour expiration.
QuickLink Setup:
A. Generate a unique link and e-mail assets to recipients.
 When you want to send an asset to someone internally or externally.
 When you want to set a time frame recipient can view your Quicklink.
B. Message Introduction: Enter the message to be sent to the recipients.
 When you want to send a message to the recipient.
C. Access Key: An access key is sent to the recipient.
 When you receive an email from the sender, enter your email address and the
access key you are provided in the second email.
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Quick Reference Guide XTRA: SEARCH RESULTS
This addendum to our Quick Reference Guide gives some extra help using the search options
available in our new digital library.
Our current library contains over 7000 assets accessible to travel partners just for the Royal
Caribbean brand, plus more for the Celebrity and Azamara libraries. If you are not finding what
you need, please review the following search tips:

1. Note that the current default view, the assets shown when you first open the library,
displays only the most recently uploaded assets, a fraction of the total.
2. Before you use the Refine Search to filter your results, you must start by viewing
all assets. To do this, click on the magnifying glass at the top of the page in the
gray area.
Using the Refine Search before displaying all visible assets will miss many assets you
may be trying to find!

3. The Keyword Search, also described in the Quick Reference Guide, uses the searchGo text box at the top, and automatically searches the entire library. Refined Search
may be used to narrow down your results after a keyword search.

4. Advanced Search: The Advanced Search automatically searches the entire library, and
you can use this option when you are looking for something very specific. If your search
results are too broad, filters using various conditions can be added in a list to narrow
your search. You can also use Refine Search to narrow the results from an Advanced
Search.

EXAMPLES:
1. I want to search for all assets for Freedom of the Seas, but I don’t want to see all the
deck plans and maps, just the photos.
Click on the magnifying glass icon at the top of the page to view all assets. Then go to
the Refine Search panel on the left and select Photo. Then select Freedom under Ship
Name.
OR
Type “Freedom” in the search-Go box at the top. Then go to Refine search and select
Photo.

2. I want to find a file named “xxxxx” and I need to download it asap.
Open the Advanced Search panel on the left. Select File Name from the left dropdown
menu. Select “is” from the middle menu (or “contains” if you are not sure of the exact
filename). Type in the filename or part of filename in the right textbox. Hit Search at the
bottom of the panel.
Advanced Search may be used with any metadata field in the left drop-down menu.

3. I just want to browse recently uploaded photos.
The default view upon opening the library already shows the most recent uploads. Or
you can re-access that view by clicking on the Home icon at the top of the page in the
gray area.

Next, filter using Refine Search and clicking on Photo under Media Type. You may sort those
results if you wish by using the Sort by menu in the upper right of the results display.
Note: With the migration of assets from the old library, “recently uploaded assets” may currently
include some older assets that had to be manually uploaded after the bulk migration.

